Match Report Seagulls W09A
Date: 17 April 2021
Round: 2
Opposition: Lilli Pilli
Goals Scored:

Seagulls

5

Opposition

1

Match Report:
What a great morning for a game. All the girls were ready to go for our second game of the
season.
This week the girls looked good with some great passing as they looked to find gaps
channel to pass to each other. I saw some good chasing of the ball when the other team
were in position.
Another great job today by our goal keepers Tilly and Eva, both girls made good saves and
were solid. When the girls where on the field they played well.
Siena and Rebecca showed good skills on the ball and both girls were passing well and
getting into good positions. Sienna showed some good defensive skills today and we saw
great header from Rebecca today and she scored our 4th goal of the day. Scarlet made
some nice runs with the ball in one run Scarlet beat 3 players and her shot was just wide.
Chelsea was solid in both defence and attack and scored a lovely 2nd goal with a great shot
from the right side of the field. Chikka and Tenaya combined well, both showed strength on
the ball and chased down the opposition well. Tenaya scored our first goal with a super
strong run beating multiple players to then blast the ball past the keeper. Chikka scored our
3rd goal of the day with a precise strike that she slotted between the defender and their
keeper.
Aaliyah timing on the ball was excellent and she showed good pace having several shots
and ended up scoring our last goal of the day.
Like last week all our goals resulted from good team play, supporting each other and staying
in our positions.
Our player of the match was Tilly who had really good positional play, nice passing and
great goal keeping.
It was good to see some cartwheels today!
See you at training on Thursday.
Coach George

Match Report Seagulls W10A
Date: 17 April 2021
Round: 2
Opposition: Sylvania
Goals Scored:

Seagulls - 7

Sylvania Heights - 1

Match Report:
We arrived at Box Rd ready to play our best against Sylvania.
The first half we had a lot of possession and after some amazing passing we were up 3-1 at
half time.
The second half we really stepped it up with great defence from Ella, Macy, Maddy and
Daisy, not to mention the exceptional goal keeping from Lani.
Savvy, Chelho, Summer, Georgia and Yalane really started to attack and move the ball
around and we scored another 4 goals for a 7-1 win.
Ella was player of the match for her control of the midfield.
We were so proud to see the girls working so well as a team on their second game on the
bigger field.
Well done girls
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